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T.R. SAYS HUGHES'
IDEAS ARE RIGHT

VERDICT NEAR IN
THE DIXON CASE

Noted Insurgent Whose Ill Health
Causes Much Concern to Friends

Indorses New York Governor's
Attitude on Direct Primaries
in Outlook Editorial
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MUST GIVE PEOPLE POWER

MAY LOSE OFFICIAL PLACE

Declares Those Who Think They
Have Checked Movement
Are Mistaken

Friends See Hint of Unfavorable
Finding in Attitude of

.
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BENATOR A. B. CUMMINS

the strength of the movement has come
from the popular conviction that many
of the men most prominent in party
leadership tend at times to forget that
in a democracy the function of political
leaders must normally be to lead, not

ROOSEVELT TO CONFER
WITH NOTED INSURGENTS
and

tative Fish

.

'

CUMMINS FORCED
TO CANCEL TOUR
Condition of lowa Statesman's
Health Causes Doctors to
Order Long Rest
MUST GIVE UP PET LUXURIES

Noted Insurgent Leader Denied
Golf and Cigars—Declares
He Is All Right

-

DES MOINES, lowa. July 6.—Arduous work In the ranks of the insurgents
at the national capital has forced Sen-

ator A. B. Cummins to forego the series of Chautauqua lectures which he
planned
Mr.
several months ago.
Cummins has been a sufferer from
heart trouble for many years, and this
'was augmented by his strenuous labors
during the recent sessions In Washington.
Not only will Senator Cummins forego the pleasure
before
of speaking
Chautauqua assemblages,
but he must
give
up
cigars,
also
and his favorite
exercise, golf. While his condition has
caused his friends some alarm, the
lowa statesman denies that there is
anything serious the matter with him.
"I was advised by my doctors to take
a little rest," ho said, "and that is the
reason some of my dates have been
canceled. lam feeling well, and expect
that with the cessation from labors
which I will enjoy this summer I will
be able to return to Washington with
renewed vigor. There is much work to
be done during the coming session and
I must bear my part in the fight."
Senator Cummins is nearly as enthusiastio a golfer as President Taft, and
misses his daily exercise on the links.
Cigars have also been a hobby with
the lowa legislator, and to be denied
the pleasure of the fragrant weed, together with golf, is expected to cause
Mr. Cummins some pangs of regret
that his heart is not exactly normal.

Tuesday.

Col. Roosevelt gave out at the Outis dreaded by people with low vi- look
office today the, following stateThey cannot sleep at ment, referring to the visit to Sagatality.
more Hill yesterday of Representative
night, do not enjoy their meals, Poindexter
of Washington:
suffer continually from dysentery,
"Col. Roosevelt will see very many
assemblymalaria, chills, fever and other senators and congressmen,
and other public officials, repremen
summer ills. To overcome this senting all phases of public opinion. He
for any statethe system must be built up, the declines to be reported which
he himexcepting those
vitality restored, and the whole ments
He has said nothing and
self makes.
any
conbody made strong and vigorous intends to say nothing as to
for a nomination. If he has anyand able to ward off the attacks tests
would
say
subject
on such a
it
thing to
germs. Duffy's be
of all disease
over his own signature.
said
in this
"All
that
Mr.
Roosevelt
Whiskey
is the mediPure Malt
was that he was pleased to find
cine you need. It has been doing case
Unit, as he had expected
from Mr.
this for over half a century, and Poindt'xter's past record. Mr. Poinwith
hearty
sympathy
dexter was in
the fact is attested to by thou- Mr.
Roosevelt's views as to conservasands of letters we have received tlon and similar subjects. Mr. Rooseno opinion about tho
from patients everywhere indors- velt expressed
contest, and Mr. Roosevelt
ing it as the world's greatest senatorial
believes Mr. Poindexter is not responapmedicine in all cases where a sible for the statements which have
Certainly, in so far as these
peared.
tonic stimulant and body builder statements
have quoted Mr. Roosevelt,
is necessary.
except as above indicated, they had no
foundation whatever In fact."
Col. Roosevelt's statement was called
by the fact that he took excepis an absolutely pure distillation forth
tion to special dispatches from Oyster
last night In which he was quoted
of malted grain, great care being Bay
directly
saying that he would supused to have every kernel thor- port Mr. asPoindexter
In his contest for
a
malted,
producing
oughly
thus
a seat in the United States swiate.

Duffy's Pure

P

Malt Whiskey

liquid food, tonic and stimulant,
requiring no digestion, in the WISCONSIN SOCIALISTS
form of a medicinal whiskey. Its
NOMINATE STATE TICKET
palatability and freedom from injurious substances render it so MILWAUKEE, Wls., July 6.—The
that it can be retained by the Socialist-Democratic referendum to
a state ticket has closed with
most sensitive stomach.
Its gen- nominate
the following result:
governor—W.
tle and invigorating properties inA. Jacobs, Racine.
For
Lieutenant governor—Henry Brume,
fluence for good every important Manitowoc.
organ in the body. It makes the Secretary of
Gustavo A. Hearold feel young and keeps the ring, Washburn. W. .
Superior.'
Swanson,
Treasurer —C.
young strong and vigorous.
—Gilbert T. Thome,
Attorney

.

MIDDLETOWN WRECK IS
UNDER INVESTIGATION
Traffic Officials and R. R. Commission Seek Solution
CINCINNATI, July 6.—Traffic officials of the Cicinnati, Hamilton & Dayton arfd of the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis railroad systems,
assisted by high officials from New
York and members of the state railroad commission, today went over the
evidence concerning the Middletown
wreck. The inquest will begin Friday.
The question of responsibility for the
disaster hinges on the delivery or nondelivery of orders to the passenger
train to wait three milea north of Middletown for the freight train to take a
siding.

The pilot of the passenger train says
he never received these orders, and the
crew of the freight has produced them
as Justification for their presence
on
the track in front of the flyer.

FIRE IN HOLD OF BIG
STEAMER EXTINGUISHED
SAN DIEGO, July 6.—After a desstruggle
lasting nearly three
weeks against a fire whose obscure location rendered It difficult to combat,
the flames that had been slowly consuming the cargo in the afterhold of
the American-Hawaiian freighter Alaskan were this afternoon pronounced by
Fire Chief Almgren to be practically
extinguished.
perate

DRINKS WHISKY ON BEL
WINS $1, THEN-EXPIRES

CAUTION—When you a»k your <lruKKlnt.
NEW YORK, July 6.—Peter Smith, a
grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure Alalt M liis- Oshkosh.
M. Al- husky young tannery worker In NewInsurance commissioner—F.
key be Hure you get the genuine. Hold IN
ark,
N. J., drank seventeen jiggers of
HKAL.KD BOTTLES ONLY—never In bulk. then. Two Rivers.
today, thereby
" C. whisky in succession
Look for the trade mark, the "Old ChemUnited , States
senator—
winning a bet of $1. As he pocketed'
ist," on the label, and make sure the weal Klelst, Milwaukee.
,
over the cork la unbroken. I'rlre $1 a large
the money he fell to the floor unconbottle. Write Medical Department, The Duffy
after In a hospital.
We note with pain that the "lone sciousv and
, died soon
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V., for doc'\u2666
(
highwayman" was alone again today.
tors' advice and an Illustrated medical bookperhaps
can
at many places, but
it,
buy
You
let containing testimonial* and rulea for Oh, you : "storm > the Jail": and "burly
there's one BEST place to buy It—and. that
health, both aent free.
negro" contingents.
clave ad vert lie*.
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Durable

Beautiful, Comfortable,

Grass furniture is widely regarded
as highly artistic and exceedingly desirable for
any room ih the home at any season—it is certainly particularly appropriate for our California homes in the long summer season.
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from the packed lobby of the council
chamber.
She was closely veiled and
started her testimony In almost inautones,
dible
until Attorney Norton protested and the commission ordered her
veil removed.
VISITED WOMAN AT COTTAGE
Sidney Reeve, deputy city prosecutor, plied her with questions, eliciting the testimony that during the time
that Blanche Ryan lived at a questionable report that the witness ran at 540
New High street, in 1907, Dixon was
a caller on Miss Ryan on an average
of three times a week.
"Where," asked Reeve, "did Elanche
Ryan receive Captain Dixon?"
"In her room."
"Was he In uniform?"
"He was,"
"Was he alone with her during these
visits?"
"Yes."
The witness narrated an occurrence
of a later date at a cottage in which
Blanche Ryan was living at Sixteenth
street and Grand avenue, In which the
Ryan woman accused
Clara Vernon
of stealing a pair of gold cuff buttons
patron
from a
of the house at 540 New
High street.
Captain Dixon acted as
mediator In the affair, which ended In
the two women coming to blows.
"Dixon told me," said the witness,
"that unless Ireturned the cuff buttons
he would arrest me."
"What did you say to him?" asked
Reeve.
"I told him that he was a long way
off his beat and that he had no right to
Interfere."
did not
Morton's cross-examination
shake the testimony of the •witness,
she continuing to assert that during
the three weeks the Ryan woman was
with her Captain Dlxon was a visitor
at the resort no fewer than nine times.
Attorney Morton endeavored to have
the witness say that women of the
local underworld bear a hatred for
Captain Dlxon.
"I cannot answer for the others," she
"but, as far as I am conresponded,
cerned, I have nothing against him."
Officer Mack, a former member of the
purity Bouad, was returned to the
stand to show that he had no connection with the false report that went In
to the chief regarding the raid on a
disorderly house at 316H South Spring
street on February 4of this year. The
report,
which was made by former
Officer B. R. Barker, stated that the
women arrested were picked up on
Spring street and on Broadway, not
mentioning the raid on the Mallory
house.
Mack said that Parker had
signed the report with his name and
turned It in without his having read It.
There was a hint that Dlxon had protected the Mallory house, but Mack
claimed that Dixon had warned him
regarding the character of the place
on many occasions.
DIXOJI TESTIFIES FOR SELF
Just before noon Captain Dlxon was
put on the stand and offered his defense. He said that the "Dixie" was
not named after him, but that It bore
the name before he met lta keeper,
Blanche Ryan. As to the loss of the
locket by Hale, he disclaimed any connection with the theft.
When the visits he made to Blanche'
Ryan were suggested, he asserted
that
he had made visits to her for the purconcernsecuringl
Information
pose of
ing violators of the law.
"Were your relations with her wholly
of a nature such as exists between an
officer and an informer?"
"They were," responded Dixon.
He admitted that Blanche Ryan felt
kindly toward him, as he had been instrumental in ridding the city of Tom
Ray, a convict, who had threatened to
kill her.
The accused captain acknowledged he
had received and kept a vase which
Blanche Ryan sent him as a Christmas
present.
He gave as his reason for so
doing a disinclination to hurt the woman's feelings by returning the present.
Inquired minutely
The commission
Into Dixon's financial standing, In connection with rumors- that he had been
receiving bribes. He testified that he
had made money through fortunate
real estate Investments, and now has
between $13,000 and $14,000.
To show his whereabouts on the night
of the attempted raid on the San Fernando building gambling rooms, Dixon
put Joseph Thorpe on the stand, who
testified that Dlxon was at his house
from early evening until close to midnight, and during all of that time
Dixon did not use the telephone.
Secretary Hill of the central police
station was questioned regarding the
visits of former Officer Bartlett and
Special Officer Sam Solomons to Captain Dixon's office at the central station. Hill referred several times to the
purity squad, until Mayor Alexander
interjected, "I think they are misnamed, for their ideas of purity do not
coincide with mine, judging from one
of them recently dismissed from the de-
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Crex Grass Furniture
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rom specially-treated long prairie
grass which is one of the strongest and tough-
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to drive.
"We, the men who compose the great
bulk of the community, wish to govern ourselves. We welcome leadership,
but we wish our leaders to understand
that they derive their strength from us
and that although we look to them for
cause they are fundamentally opposed guidance we expect this guidance to be
to any change whatever in the desired in accordance with our interests and
direction.
our Ideals.
1 "The
bill provided only for direct
"I believe that the people of New
primaries
;ictlon
In relapopular
In the
York state will In the end Insist on
tively small geographical and political taking a more direct part in the nom.
communities, thereby making the ex- ination of candidates, because I believe
periment first where there was least they will grow more and more to Inliability to serious objection and avoidsist on Just the kind of guidance and
ing or deferring the task of dealing leadership that I have mentioned."
the
with those big communities whero
difficulties and dangers to be overcome would be the greatest.
ABE MISTAKEN
"Thnse who believe that by their action they have definitely checked the
movement for direct popular primaries
are, in my Judgment, mistaken.
In
Its essence, this Is a movement to make
the government more democratic; more
responsive to the needs and wishes of
the people as a whole. With our politiRepresencal machinery It is essential to have an Senator Beveridge
efficient party, but the machinery
ought to be suited to democratic and
Among Those
not oligarchic customs and habits.
whethpr
"The question
in a self-govComing to Oyster Bay
erning republic we shall have solf-governlng parties #ls larger than the particular bill. We hold that the right of
popular self-government Is incomplete
OTSTfeR BAT, N. T., July 6.—Anunless it includes the right of«the vot- other important political conference Is
ers not merely to choose between candito be held at Sagamore hill, tomorrow.
dates when they have been nominated,
right
the
determine
who
but also
to
Senator Beverldge of Indiana, Reprethese candidates shall be. Under our sentative Hamilton Pish of New York
system of party (rovernrnent, therefore,
affiliated more or
the voters should be guaranteed the and others who are
right to determine within the ranks of less directly with the Insurgent movetheir respective organizations who tho ment are to be guests of Col. Roosethis
candidates
of the parties will be, no velt. The colonel returned here
loss than the right to choose between evening. During his stay In New York
today
arrangements
for his
he made
the candidates when the candidates are
flrst conference with the state "regupresented to them.
lars." William H. Barnes, Jr., head of
NO BREAKDOWN DESIRED
the Albany county Republican organ"There ll no desire to break down tho ization, and J. W. Wadsworth, Jr.,
responsibility of party organization unspeaker of the New York state assemder duly constituted party leadership,
bly, are to sea him some time this
but there is a desire to make this resummer. They were two of the most
s'sponsibllity real and to give the memactive men In defeating the colonel and
bers of the party the right to say whom Governor Hughes in their fight for the
they desire to execute this leadership.
direct nominations bill.
In New York state no small part of
It was at their own request. Col.
Roosevelt said, that arrangements were
mada for the conference.
Col. Roosevelt announced that Governor Hughes would make his visit next

Hot Weather
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Investigators
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[Aaaool&ted Prenl
NEW YORK, July 6.—Former President Roosevelt deals with Governor
Hughes, the New York legislature and
primary reform In a signed editorial
article In the current number of the
Outlook.
Mr. Roosevelt writes as follows:
"I believe that Governor Hughes has
been supported by the bulk of the
wisest and most disinterested people
as regards most of his measures and
positions, and I think this has been
markedly the case as regards primary
nominations.
"I know that many honest and sincere men are opposed to Governor
Hughes on this point, and I know aIM
that the proposed reform will very
possibly accomplish less than Its extreme advocates expect; while I am
well aware, as of course all thinking
men must be, that the worth of any
such measure In the last resort depends
upon the character of the voters, and
that no patent device will ever secure
good
government
until tho people
devote sufficient energy,
themselves
time and judgmont to make the device
work.
STITI.ES THRIFT
"Finally, I freely admit that here
and there, where tho principle of direct
nominations has been applied in too
crude shape, or wrongheadedly, It has,
while abolishing- certain evils, produced
or accentuated others—in certnln cases,
for instance, putting a premium upon
the lavish expenditure of money.
"But while I freely admit all this, T
neverless feel in the first place that on
the fundamental issues of direct primary nominations
tho governor is
right, and In the second place that
as the measure finally came up for
action in the state legislature, It was
well nigh free from all objections save
those of the men who object to it be-
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Police Board Has Matter Under
Advisement, and Decision
Will Come Monday
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The Peculiar soft green shade of the grass harmonizes with the furnishings of any room and
lends an unequaled decorative touch and an
air of decided refinement.

fj The "California" is the exclusive Los Angeles
representative of the Crex grass furniture. Our
showing includes a wide range of designs, spedally selected to meet the requirements of our
Southern California homes.
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I) Considering its artistic character and its remarkable strength—it is decidedly economical
furniture to buy.
to come and see our display.
Every piece is marked in plain figures so you
may ascertain for yourself the genuineness of
the values.

fj We invite you

\u25a0

<][ Crex grass rugs, the ideal summer floor covering, are shown here in comprehensive

variety.

Some helpful romreiitlon* In appropriate and distinctive
Crex summer furniture are offered In one of oar windows.
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Open an Account Now
We recommend the opening of accounts now—at the beginning of the semi-annual dividend period. You will receive special attention at our "New Accounts" window.

Paying

f% s\/

On Interest
< /(J

Safe
Deposit

Our "Special Savings" account may be
checked against without presentation of
passbook
but Is otherwise .subject to the
rules "boverning ordinary savings deposInterest at the rate of 3 per cent,
its
credited monthly, is paid, provided the
minimum monthly balance Is not less than
$300 Under ordinary circumstances funds '\u25a0
may be drawn on demand.
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Interest

It Is the ideal form of deposit for the
man or woman who desires to begin systematic saving.
"Term" accounts pay 4
As litPer cent credited seml-annually.
as
tie
Jl will start you. Wo are opening:
every day; no
many "Term" accounts
medium of saving Is more popular than
this, which rays a satisfactory rate of
interest and insures absolute safety.
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CROTHERS REAPPOINTED
TO REFORM SCHOOL STAFF
Governor Names Woman's Relief Corps Directors

July 6.—Governor
SACRAMENTO,
Charles F.
Gillett today reappointed
Crothers of San Jose as a member of
the board of trustees of the San Jose
state reform school. His term had expired.
Governor Gillett also appointed five
directors for the Woman's Relief Corps
With
at Oakland.
Home association
the exception of Annie H. Leavitt of
San Francisco, who was named to succeed Carrie W. Dibble, the following
their terms
will succeed themselves,
D'Arcy
Elizabeth
having
expired:
partment."
•
Francisco;
Sarah
J. FarKinnie, San
f
ENDEAVORS TO RETRACT
Geraldine E. Frisble,
well, Oakland;
As there were still twenty or more San Mateo; H. Augusta Tozer, San
witnesses to be examined in order to Francisco.
clear the name of William D. Gage
from the stigma which he considered
Captain Dixon had cast on It through
the epithets he alleged Dlxon applied
while
to him, Attorney Morton said:
accept
"We will do Mr. Gage the Justice of
stating that we think he was not at
SACRAMENTO, July 6.—Dr. Daniel
any time conscious of harboring in his E. Osborne of St. Helena was denied a
characters.
We
any
questionable
hotel
you
you
writ of habeas corpus today by the
further belive that In view of the reappellate court, which was asked to
,
ports which came to Captain Dixon test the validity of a city ordinance
he was Justified In believing that Gage Imposing a tax on physicians. The apices
it
was what he Is accused of having peal had been taken from the superior
called him."
system
the
ordicounty,
where
Napa
of
The color rapidly mounted to Mayor court
nance was upheld. The appellate court
time
any
Alexander's face.
failed to concur, which made
"Mr. Morton," he said, "put yourself Justices
the
writ.
deny
to
necessary
it
in Gage's place. He was called a name
that you and I would have resented
WANTS FIREWORKS BARRED
with a pistol ball—and now you try to
pass it off as a mere nothing. Did CapCHICAGO, July 6.—Absolute prohibitain Dlxon have the right to believe the tion of the sale and use of fireworks
word of fallen women against a de- In Chicago was recommended to the
cent man, such as Gage?"
city government
last night by Fire
Morton attempted to make a reply, Marshal Horan. He said:
but the mayor continued:
Every Bell Telephone is the Center ot the System
"I am convinced that the only sane
"It 1& «.he most notorious attempt to celebration
is the celebration without
that
have
man's
I
blacker! a
character
any fireworks of any sort."
cur cood trunks,
iii^pii ii i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ij
ever heard of."
raveling
bagi,
Prosecution and defense rested their BRAZIL ORDERS DREADNAUQHT |f_jr_^r«>-~-- f~V?><3
md
drena suit
cases, and the matter was set for arOver
two
hundred
blc ', display bargain
LONDON, July 6. —Brazil has offigument at 8 p. m.
tables are displaying shoes for man. women
cially ordered of the Armstrong comand children, on sal* In many Instances (or
Hadley went In the mud to get his pany a superdreadnaught
of 32,000
bait price and lea*. Convince youraaU as 4
L.L. D. and we saw forty odd persons tons. The armament will consist of
com* to the
—^^py/
Uie
oldest
today
doing the same thing
for their twelve 14-lnch guns and twenty-eight 6
•*•
manufae-_
and
moat
reliable
trunk
MAMMOTH «lIOK HOCU
tablished
L. I. D.
. ..
und 4-lnch. guns.
L tuiar, &ui/e and la«tarr, i»(i auuth Mats. . , 1
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MARKETING 4r TELEPHONE
i

DECIDE DOCTOR MUST
PAY PHYSICIAN'S TAX

YOUR

FAITHFUL Bell Telephone,

always at your elbow, steadily increases in
usefulness.
It does a score of errands
a messenger is doing one. You come to
telephone service as a matter of course, like the air
drink.
breathe or the water
Your Bell Telephone performs these daily servof neighborhood communication, and does
more —it is a unit in the universal
and enone any
ables you to reach
within the
range of the Long Distance Service.

ifJBLn

The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company
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Shoes Half Price and Less
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